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SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:  (In the Old Chapel Room behind screen with (optional) Mask worn!) 
After each daily noon Mass; Wednesday’s 6:30 -7:30 p.m.; Saturday 5 – 5:45 p.m. or by appointment 

 
 

PARISH LITURGY SCHEDULE: 
MASS SCHEDULE AND INTENTIONS FOR THIS WEEK (May 10 - 16) 
Monday:    12:10 PM: +Robert Smajstrla by Deacon Jim & Rilda Novak   
Tuesday:  NO SERVICE         
Wednesday: 6:00 PM: Special Intentions for all Children/Youth and all Volunteers for this Faith Formation year 
Thursday:  12:10 PM: +Chris Hons by Corrine & Michael Richter 
Friday:       12:10 PM: Special Intentions for Mary Musil by Carol Vacker 
Saturday:     7:10 AM: +Jimmy Smajstrla by Don & Trudy Matus 
         6:00 PM: Special Intentions for Jordan Matthews by Carol Vacker 
Sunday:       8:00 AM: For the Living and Deceased Clergy & Parishioners of St. Mary by Cuba Family (St. Mary’s) 
                  10:00 AM: +Edwin Kolacek by Melvin & Shirlee Motl 
 

PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY FOR THE WEEKDAY MASSES: (May 10 - 15)  

Mon.: Acts 16:11-15          John 15:26—16:4a 
Tues.: Acts 16:22-34        John 16:5-11 
Wed.: Acts 17:15, 22-18:1       John 16:12-15 
Thurs.: Acts 18:1-8        John 16:16-20 
Fri.: Acts 1:15-17, 20-26       John 15:9-17 
Sat.: Acts 18:23-28        John 16:23b-28     
 

THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD: (May 16)   
Please prepare for worship by prayerfully reading the Scriptures for next weekend Masses: 
First Reading:  Acts 1:1-11 
Second Reading:  Ephesians 4:1-13 
Holy Gospel:  Mark 16:15-20 
We will be live streaming only the Weekend Masses at Sacred Heart.  KSEY will broadcast Saturday’s 6 p.m. Mass 
At all Masses you must follow safe distancing and sanitize. Face mask/covering are now optional at all times. 

Sunday, May 09: (Mother’s Day and last day of Mother’s Day Novena) (Baccalaureate Sunday) 
 8:00 AM, St. Mary of the Assumption/Mass (Preceded by Holy Rosary) 
 9:40 AM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by Mass/Mother’s day Novena after Mass 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Sixth Sunday of Easter 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Presider for Mass – Fr. Bose  
Monday, Thursday and Friday:  
 12:10 PM, Sacred Heart/Daily Masses  
Wednesday, May 12: (Last Day of Faith Formation for the school year) 
 6:00 PM, Sacred Heart/Closing Faith Formation Mass /Holy Hour Adoration /Benediction at 8 p.m. 
 6:30 PM, Mosler Hall/Meal, Social & Party Activities 
Saturday, May 15:  
 7:10 AM, Sacred Heart/Blessed Virgin Mary Mass (Designated for the Members of the Knights of Columbus) 
 5:45 PM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by 6 PM Vigil Mass 
Sunday, May 16: (Catholic Communication Campaign Collection) 
 8:00 AM, St. Mary of the Assumption/Mass (Preceded by Holy Rosary) 
 9:40 AM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by Mass 
 All Weekend Liturgies: The Ascension of the Lord 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Presider for Mass – Fr. Bose  
Please signup for Flock Notes and also follow us on our Facebook or our website: https://sacredheartseymour.org/ 
 



For bulletins: go online to https://sacredheartseymour.org/bulletins.  All past and present bulletins are posted. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER: JOHN 15:9-17 
     Jesus said to his disciples: "As the Father loves me, so I also love you. Remain in my love. If you keep my 
commandments, you will remain in my love, just as I have kept my Father's commandments and remain in his love.  
     "I have told you this so that my joy may be in you and your joy might be complete. This is my commandment: love one 
another as I love you. No one has greater love than this, to lay down one's life for one's friends. You are my friends if you 
do what I command you. I no longer call you slaves, because a slave does not know what his master is doing. I have called 
you friends, because I have told you everything I have heard from my Father. It was not you who chose me, but I who 
chose you and appointed you to go and bear fruit that will remain, so that whatever you ask the Father in my name he may 
give you. This I command you: love one another." 
 

ADULTS:  How is love of others connected to love for God? 
 

CHILDREN:  Who needs Jesus’ love this week?  How can you show them his love? 
 

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 
 God could not be everywhere and therefore he made mothers. ~Jewish Proverb 

 

 “A mother understands what a child does not say.” ~Jewish proverb 
 

 “No gift to your mother can ever equal her gift to you – life” – Unknown 
 

 “To the world, you are a mother, but to your family, you are the world.” — unknown 
 

 “Mothers hold their children’s hands for a short while, but their hearts forever.” —Unknown 
 

 “A mother is the truest friend we have, when trials, heavy and sudden, fall upon us; when adversity 
takes the place of prosperity; when friends who rejoice with us in our sunshine, desert us when 
troubles thicken around us, still will she cling to us, and endeavor by her kind precepts and counsels 
to dissipate the clouds of darkness, and cause peace to return to our hearts”. Washington Irving 

 

Mother’s Day Prayer: 
All-loving God, we give you thanks and praise for mothers young and old. We pray for young mothers, who 

give life and count toes and tend to our every need; May they be blessed with patience and 
tenderness to care for their families and themselves with great joy. We pray for our own 
mothers who have nurtured and cared for us; May they continue to guide us in strong and 
gentle ways. We remember mothers who are separated from their children because of war, 
poverty, or conflict; May they feel the loving embrace of our God who wipes every tear away. 
We pray for women who are not mothers but still love and shape us with motherly care and 

compassion. We remember mothers, grandmothers, and great-grandmothers who are no longer with us but 
who live forever in our memory and nourish us with their love. Amen 

 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SENIORS!! 

 
 “‘For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “Plans to prosper you and not to harm you, 

plans to give you hope and a future.” —Jeremiah 29:11 
 

 "Success is not the key to happiness. Happiness is the key to success. If you love what you are doing, you 
will be successful." - Albert Schweitzer 

 

 “Graduation is only a concept. In real life every day you graduate. Graduation is a process that goes on 
until the last day of your life. If you can grasp that, you’ll make a difference.”—Arie Pencovici 

 

 "People become really quite remarkable when they start thinking that they can do things. When they 
believe in themselves, they have the first secret of success." - Norman Vincent Peale 

 

 “I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.” —Philippians 4:13 
 

 “The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.” - Eleanor Roosevelt. 
 
 



 

 

To all the moms, Happy Mother’s Day! What can I say? We 
would not be here without you….Literally. Thank you. 
Mothers teach us accompaniment; they teach us how to feel in 
ourselves the joy and the upsets of others in our life. The Bible 
gives motherhood as an image of joy and comfort in Isaiah 
62:1-5 and 66:10-16 and in Psalms 128 and 131. It also shows 
the profound grief of mother accompanying or wanting to 
accompany her children in Jeremiah 31:15-17 and Matthew 
23:1-37. In the Catholic Church we have a beautiful tradition 
of placing ourselves before Mary, Our Mother or being 
nourished and instructed by Mother Church. The place of 
mother in our faith makes our faith and us, the faithful, a bit 
more human. Mothers, thank you for all you do and God’s 
blessings. Fr. Bose Jujuvarapu 
 

A STEWARDSHIP MOMENT! 
Sixth Sunday of Easter: In today’s Gospel, Jesus commands his 
disciples, whom he calls “friends,” to love one another as he loves 
them. Jesus uses the word “love” as a verb or a noun nine times. He 
also employs the word “command” or “commandment” five times. 
His command to love one another is explicit. Those who understand 
the depth of Christ’s love for us have reason to be joyful. We are 
called to be stewards of this loving friendship; to love one another as 
Jesus loves us. Do we give serious attention to what this love 
requires of us? What is the price of this friendship with the Lord? 
Are we willing to pay this price to keep Christ’s friendship? 

 

1st COMMUNION: 
Congratulations to our 7 First Communicants: Cooper Groves, 
Brooklynn Hertel, Ean Hertel, Easton Hertel, Knox Loftin, Cade 
Peters, and Janie Sykora. They celebrated their 1st Communion 
Sunday, May 2nd. Thanks to all their Religious teachers, parents and 
especially Mrs. Leslie Hertel and Mrs. Shelby Urbanczyk for 
bringing them to this Sacrament. Please pass on your congratulations 
and keep all of them in your prayers. 

 

OUR 2021 GRADUATING SENIORS 
This Sunday (May 9th) is Baccalaureate Sunday. 
Sacred Heart’s 2021 graduating seniors are: Fernanda 
Garcia, Coy Jakubicek, Blaine Orsak, Jordan Simek, 
Jacob Stripling, and Lyndon Wright. Please offer your 

congratulations on this important milestone in their lives. 
 

“THANK YOU”! - FAITH FORMATION: 
This Wednesday, May 12th is the last day of Faith Formation until 
September. Thanks to all the catechists and their aides, RCIC/RCIA 
teachers, kitchen staff, crossing guard, faith formation staff and 
anyone else who helped in any way this faith formation year. A 
special thanks to Kara Loftin for heading up the kitchen staff. “A 
teacher takes a hand, opens a mind and touches a heart”. 
 

REST IN PEACE!   
We commend to your prayers Stephen Musil. His funeral liturgy 
was celebrated on Wednesday, May 5th at St. Mary of the 
Assumption. May he live forever in the eternal embrace of God’s 
love and may all the faithful departed rest in the mercy of God. 
 

Our Lady Fatima: 
On May 13, 1917, as Our Lady bathed the children in light and as 
they were "moved by an interior impulse that was ... communicated 
to [them]", they said this prayer. O most Holy Trinity, I adore 
You! My God, my God, I love You in the most Blessed Sacrament! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OUR PARISH STEWARDSHIP: May 02, 2021  

SACRED HEART:   
Amount in Checks/Envelopes & Loose:                    $ 3,526.00 
Youth: $ 316.00     Special: $ 1,009.00 Holy Day: $ 25.00 
             TOTAL:  $4,876.00 
Envelope Use:  55 Regular; 15 Youth; 15 Special; 1 Holy Day 
ST. MARY: 
Amount in Checks/Envelopes & Loose:                       $ 280.00 
Youth: $50.00           Special:  $ 0             Holy Day:  $ 0        
                       TOTAL:   $ 330.00 
Envelope Use: 4 Regular; 1 Youth; 0 Special; 0 Holy Day 
Attendance: Sacred Heart – Sat 82; Sun 170  St. Mary – Sun 33 
SEVEN DAY LIGHTS: 
SPECIAL INTENTIONS: For the Alvin & Glenna Jungman Family 
by Shannon & Barbie Donnell Family, For the Henry & Lillie Mae 
Novak Family, For the George & Margaret Holub Family, For the Jim 
Knezek Family, For Michael Wright & Family. 
FOR FAMILY & FRIENDS BY:  Kay Flippin, Terry & Belinda 
Bench, Ricky & Charlotte Wright, Marilyn McGough, Tommy & 
Donna Carver. If you would like to contribute to the Seven Day Lights, the cost 
is $1 per week.  Thank You. 
 

OFFICE HOURS & BULLETIN NOTICES: 
Office Hours: Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 10am–3pm. All 
bulletin notices must be in by 12 noon on Wednesday! 
 

ORDINATION TO THE PRIESTHOOD: 
The Ordination to the Priesthood for Deacons Joseph 
Moreno, Thomas Jones, Brett Metzler, Samuel Maul, Jason 
Allan, and Linh Nguyen will be held at Vietnamese Martyrs Catholic 
Church on Saturday, May 22, 2021, at 10:00 am. Please be sure to join 
the celebration by watching the Ordination Mass livestream on the 
main page of the Diocesan website: www.fwdioc.org.  Jason Allen 
will be then celebrating as our presider the following weekend Masses 
for both of our parishes; Saturday, May 29, 30.  This is indeed a great 
honor for us as he begins his vocation in his priesthood for the Diocese 
of Fort Worth. 
Catholic Communication Campaign Collection/May 15‐16  
Fifty years ago, the Second Vatican Council wrote in Communio et 
Progressio that “technical advances have the high purpose of 
bringing men into closer contact with one another” (6). In the past 
year, we have seen how important the role of social communications 
is amid the COVID‐19 pandemic as the faithful have relied upon this 
high purpose of technology to build community and share the Good 
News. This year's celebration of World Communications Day will 
take place on May 16. This is also the date of the national Catholic 
Communication Campaign (CCC) Collection in most dioceses. 
Through websites, social networks, television, radio, and print, the 
CCC helps the Church spread the Gospel message through the 
media locally and nationally. Half of all donations to the CCC 
collected in the Diocese of Fort Worth stay here to support local 
communications projects such as North Texas Catholic, the 
Diocesan website, live streaming of Mass, public relations and social 
media efforts. Your gift to the Catholic Communication 
Campaign is used to connect communities to Christ via the internet, 
television, radio and print media here at home and around the world. 
Please give generously using your special collection envelope and 
placing them in the basket marked for this collection on May 15/16 
or at https://bit.ly/DioceseSpecialCollections. To learn more about 
the Catholic Communication Campaign and the projects it 
supports, visit www.usccb.org/ccc. 



 

 

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! 
We recognize our Liturgical Committee members for their dedication 
in planning each liturgy throughout the liturgical year.  Each 
liturgical season is unique in its themes and music.  The committee’s 
planning sessions are prayerfully conducted with preparation and 
thus are instrumental in presenting our worship as best our talents 
will provide. Our current committee members are: Donna Carver, 
Kay Flippin and Marilyn McGough. Thanks again for their ministry! 
 

May is Mental Health Awareness Month 
When we encounter mental illness among family members, friends, 
neighbors, fellow parishioners, what should we do?  
• Seek understanding instead of passing judgment. Mental illness is a 
disease, one we may not initially understand. 
• Get more information—read a book, do some research online, or 
perhaps even attend a workshop sponsored by the National Alliance 
on Mental Illness.  
• Resist the temptation to believe that people in treatment have all 
their needs met; mental health professionals can’t be expected to 
provide all the needs of one in treatment. It takes a community to 
provide acceptance, spiritual guidance and compassion.  
• Offer positive support and be sensitive to those seeking medical 
intervention 
• Be silent if you don’t know what to say—but be there for and 
merciful to those with mental illness. 
• If you’re not a mental-health professional, acknowledge your 
limitations but remember no professional qualifications are required 
to be friendly and kind or to enter into a supportive friendship. 
• Offer a smile, companionship and perhaps even friendship. 
• Remember in your prayers those who suffer from mental illness, 
their families, caregivers and mental-health professionals 
 

NORMS FOR SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
All churches have proper norms for marriage.  In the Catholic Church, 
the Sacrament of Marriage requires 9 to 12 months for preparation: 
meetings with a married sponsor couple, Pre-Cana and/or an Engaged 
Encounter Weekend to facilitate open communication, sponsor couple 
meetings, consultation with a music minister to help in preparations for 
the Wedding Liturgy, and two meetings with a priest/deacon to discuss 
the spirituality and theology of marriages as a sacrament.  Once a couple 
fulfills these norms, they may marry.  If the couple is of mixed religion 
(a Catholic and a non-Catholic party), they have two options of where 
their wedding service may take place.  They may marry in a Catholic 
Church, with a priest or deacon officiating, and with or without a 
minister from another faith tradition also participating.  They may 
receive a dispensation to marry in another Christian Church, with a 
minister officiating, and with or without a priest or deacon also 
participating.  In either case, the Marriage is a valid Sacrament.  As in 
other dioceses, our Diocese does not permit garden weddings. 

 

St. Junipero Serra Institute News! The institute will offer a six-
week course on the Second Vatican Council. The classes are Monday 
evenings from 7pm to 9pm via Zoom, beginning May 10, 2021 to 
June 21, 2021. This course will help students understand the situation 
of the Church at the beginning of the Second Vatican Council, as well 
as the subsequent application and study of the council's main 
documents. Register now! Invite your friends and family. 

 

Contact Information for Seminarian Trent Barton:  You can 
mail him at: PO Box 404, St Benedict LA 70457 or email him at: 
Trent.barton@fwdioc.org. Please continue to keep him in your daily 
prayers. 

 

MASSES ON CATHOLIC MEDIA: When viewing a Mass on 
any media, please recite the prayer “An Act of Spiritual 
Communion” when you if present would be receiving Holy 
Communion. To view our Live Stream Masses, Log on to our website 
https://sacredheartseymour.org/ & scroll down to the box titled Find us 
on Facebook or log on to your facebook page and find us there. 
 

AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy 
Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You 
into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You 
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace 
You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. 
Never permit me to be separated from You.  Amen 

 

Annual Diocesan Appeal “The Reason for Our Hope: Thanks to 
You we have Reached Our Goal!!! Thank you to all who responded 
so generously to the Annual Diocesan Appeal. Each year the success 
of this Appeal depends on you. Again this year, you affirm that Jesus 
Christ is The Reason for Our Hope by supporting the work of the 
Annual Diocesan Appeal. Sacred Heart Parish has pledged $19,315 
from 57 families and St. Mary Parish has pledged $3,786 from 11 
families. Thanks to you for fostering the Kingdom of God here in 
North Texas. Parishes Goals: Sacred Heart – Seymour - $18,000 and 
St. Mary of the Assumption – Megargel - $3,500 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS:  
Rick Kieschnick, Briley Hostas,  Melvin Kuhler, Cindy Cuba 
Boone, Yvonne Boone, Carolyn Bertschy, Bessie Casillas,  Joe 
Saitta, Jr.,  Donna Hampton, Cathy McElroy, Cora Shelton, Mary 
Myers, Olivia Wright, Keaton Hehl, Stella Glass, Bernie Thomas, 
Josiah Decker, Sheila Helton, Ofelia Garcia, Ronald Wright, Johnny 
Joe Pechacek, Kent Bickly, Michael Rodriquez, Rhea Allison, 
Bryker Fontenot, Jeff Gregg, Adaline Urbanczyk, Nick Garcia, 
Kayley Lowder, Ralph Veitenheimer, Glenda Hertel, Cheryl 
Hopkins, Cathi Patterson, Cynthia Tatlock, Genevieve Hrncirik, 
Hailey Glass, Debbie Turner, Teagan Matthews, Christina Lambert, 
Hannah Green, Jim Cuba, Henrietta Styles, Sharon Wright, Arleen 
Kuhler, Abigail Novak, Braxton Pierce, John McCandless, Kayla 
McLarty, Andrew Amador, Billie McGough, Brian Allen, Jason 
Gilley, Raymond & Margie Psencik, Theresa Bruggeman, Andrea 
Sanchez, Ellen Schaefer Bruggeman, Machele Hass, Melvin Motl, 
Jeanie Evans, John Helton, Charlene Gajdos, Madison Kulhanek, 
Bart & Margarita Martinez, Geraldine Kuhler, Emma Allbritton, 
Donovan Muharib, Blaise Decker, Kellan Myers, Braxton Sturgeon, 
Rosario Cruz, Fr. Bose’s Family in India, Frank Garcia, Jr., Dorothy 
Matus, Michael Wright, Karla Parker, Jeanelle Howell, Floyd Smith,   
Bo Bourland, Trina Hostas, Dakota Hampton & Jonathon Morgan. 
 SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN: Skylar Holman, Ryan Holman, 
John George, Kyle Matus, Andrew Gelb, Jeffrey Copeland, Ricky 
Smith, Tai Bandy, Brody Jones, James Crawford, Sam Atwood, 
Josh Wright, Chance Freeman, Wayne Howard, Korey Bailes, 
Derek Harvey, Mitchell Lee, Zachary Hamilton & Trey Matus. 
Please call the office to update the prayer list for those to be added or removed.   
 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK: 
Whenever you are ill or have been hospitalized, please 
call for the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick 
immediately. 

 

PRAY FOR VOCATIONS: LAY LEADERS, PRIESTS, 
DEACONS AND RELIGIOUS LIFE! 


